
Village of Point Edward 
COVID-19 Update: 
Mayor’s Message, April 7, 2020

The Village of Point Edward’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic continues to evolve based on 
orders issued by the provincial and federal government and the latest information from Lambton 
Public Health. Please monitor the Village’s website and Facebook Page for updated information 
as things are changing quickly. Your safety and security remains our top priority.

County of Lambton Cultural Facilities to Remain Closed
Cultural facilities that are operated by the County of Lambton, which were initially scheduled to re-
open on April 6, 2020, will remain closed indefinitely in response to the ongoing public health effort 
to slow the spread of COVID-19.
This includes Lambton County Library locations (including the Sarnia Library Theatre), the Judith 
& Norman Alix Art Gallery, Lambton County Archives, Lambton Heritage Museum and Oil Museum 
of Canada.
Users of Lambton County Library are reminded to hold on to any materials they have on 
loan until these facilities re-open. Due dates will be automatically extended for any materials on 
loan, and fines will not accumulate on any materials on loan during the extension period.
Residents can continue to engage with cultural services Online through the library, 
museums and gallery websites and social media platforms. Electronic books, movies, music, 
newspapers and more are also available at www.lclibrary.ca. For help accessing electronic 
services, call 519-845-3324 ext. 5266 or email librarytechhelp@county-lambton.on.ca.

Village of Point Edward Fire Ban
The Village of Point Edward introduced Emergency Order No. 1, the general prohibition of 
outdoor fires, on April 3, 2020 to protect the health and safety of first responders, enforce physical 
distancing measures, and prioritize response to the COVID-19 pandemic and other emergencies. 
The outdoor fire ban applies to all solid fuel-burning appliances (i.e. wood-burning appliances) 
including, but not limited to, fire pits, fire tables, chimineas, and fire bowls until further notice. 
Propane or natural gas barbecues that are ULC/CSA approved are permitted to be used.

Closure of Outdoor Recreational Amenities 
All communal or shared, public or private, outdoor recreational amenities in Ontario are closed. 
This closure includes playgrounds, sports fields, basketball and tennis courts, off-leash dog parks, 
beaches, skateboard and BMX parks, picnic areas, outdoor community gardens, park shelters, 
outdoor exercise equipment, condo parks and gardens, and other outdoor recreational amenities. 
Green spaces in parks, trails, ravines and conservation areas that aren’t otherwise closed remain 
open for walk-through access at this time, but individuals must maintain the safe physical 
distance of at least two metres apart from others. 

https://www.villageofpointedward.com/
http://www.lclibrary.ca


Compliance with Emergency Orders
The penalties for disobeying an emergency order can be severe, including steep fines and 
imprisonment. Law enforcement officers can enforce all emergency orders, including the 
restrictions on social gatherings, the closure of outdoor recreational amenities, and the closure of 
non-essential businesses. In Point Edward, the O.P.P. is enforcing these orders.
We continue to receive calls about people not following the orders issued during this emergency.  
It is not okay to gather in your garage, backyard, or home, except with family members who live 
with you. If you use the trails or any open space that has not been closed, maintain physical 
distancing—at least 2 metres from others.  As the weather warms up it will be tempting to get 
outdoors, but protect your family and your community by following the orders. 
To report an offence related to COVID-19, please call the O.P.P.’s toll-free line: 1-888-310-1122. 
You can also report non-compliance and price gouging anonymously to Crime Stoppers by 
calling 1-800-222-8477 or Online at www.p3tips.com.

Waste, Recycling, & Compost
Thank you for your assistance in protecting the workers responsible for collecting waste, recycling 
and compost. Please follow these modified collection requirements until further notice.
Waste: Please use plastic bags for garbage instead of bins and ensure bags are securely tied.
Recycling: If you suspect a recyclable item may be contaminated with COVID-19, please place 
it in the garbage (bagged and securely tied); otherwise, continue to follow regular collection 
guidelines.
Leaf/Grass Collection: Please place leaves and grass in paper bags. Plastic bags and bins 
marked with an ‘X’ will not be collected at this time. Please note that the next collection will occur 
on Tuesday, April 14, due to Easter Monday.
Brush: Tie brush into bundles no longer than four feet. Open containers marked with an ‘X’ will 
not be accepted at this time. Brush includes trees up to four inches in diameter, hedges, shrubs, 
and rose bushes. Brush collection is scheduled twice in April: Tuesday, April 14 and Monday, April 
27.

Holiday/After-Hours Emergencies 
The Municipal Office will be closed on April 9 for Good Friday and on April 13 for Easter Monday. 
Please call 519-337-3021 and follow the automated prompts if you need to report an emergency 
to the Water Department or to Public Works.

Payment of Water Bills
A number of residents are having difficulty setting up Online payments for their water bills. The 
number of digits you will be allowed to enter for an account number differs depending on the bank. 
Your Point Edward water account number has 15 digits, but you may need to remove some of the 
zeros to comply with your bank’s account number format. You can remove any or all of the zeros 
in the middle of your water account number (there is a string of 6 zeros), as required. If you need 
clarification, please don’t hesitate to contact us at (519) 337-3021.
You may also pay by cheque, which can be sent by mail to 135 Kendall St., Point Edward ON 
N7V 4G6 or dropped in the silver mailbox to the left of the front door of the Municipal Office at 135 
Kendall St.
We understand that the emergency measures currently in place have created a financial burden 
for many members of our community and we will not be applying interest to overdue accounts 
until further notice. This applies to both water and tax accounts. 

http://www.p3tips.com


Thank you for your continued assistance and your patience as we adopt new practices & procedures 
to protect the health and safety of our community and our employees during this difficult time. 

– Mayor Bev Hand

Items for Donation 
Not Being Collected
For health and safety reasons, items left in 
or around Donation Bins are not being 
collected at this time. This includes the bin 
for the Canadian Diabetes Association located 
between the LCBO and Fabbri Tile & Carpet 
Inc. Please do not drop off any items to be 
donated until collection resumes at a future 
date. 

Sarnia Transit Now Operating Saturday Bus Service on Weekdays 
On Monday, April 6, Sarnia Transit began operating a Saturday bus service during the week in 
response to current staffing shortages and a decline in ridership. The modified weekday bus 
schedule still begins at 6:30 a.m. and no changes are being made to existing weekend bus 
service. The main differences between the regular weekday schedule and the Saturday schedule 
are:
• Route 9 Exmouth frequency reduction
• Routes 4/3 Wellington Maxwell are combined
• Route 6 Mitton does not operate
• Routes with increased frequency during peak hours have less frequency or, peak-hour bus 

frequency on certain routes will be reduced.
• Route 10 Vidal will continue to operate to provide travel to essential employment during the 

week

Transit will also begin limiting the total number of passengers permitted at one time on 
each bus to ensure social distancing is achieved. Operators will by-pass stops once the 
limit is reached,. Efforts will be made to accommodate passengers who are unable to board 
due to ridership limits as quickly as possible. Transit riders should be prepared to wait for the 
next scheduled bus and are encouraged to leave earlier to ensure they reach their essential trip 
destinations at required times.
It is critical that Transit only be used for essential trips: attending essential employment and 
medical appointments, and to purchase groceries. 
Please use the rear doors of the buses when boarding and exiting.  
Passengers requiring mobility assistance can continue to use the  
front doors when required.

What to Do if You Feel Sick
If you feel sick, please consider the severity of your symptoms. Self isolate if you have 
mild symptoms such as a fever or cough. Efforts are being made to save hospital beds for the 
most critical patients and local testing currently prioritizes those at highest risk. If your symptoms 
become more severe and you need to seek medical attention, call Telehealth Ontario at 1-866-
797-0000, or your health care provider for assessment. You can also call Lambton Public Health 
at 519-383-8331. 
For extremely severe symptoms call 911 or visit the emergency department.


